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516 liiFiîilii r 'Vf. ?Cared, end he felt be could not ac
quaint hie triend with the real reason 
until he Bad actually gone.

At 9 o’clock Halbert came back—not 
exactly on a stretcher, but leaning oil 
the arih of his valet. He had had a bad 
fall somewhere on the Riverside drive, 
and be turned his elbow badly—sprain
ed it, in fact Tjhey had actually sub
jected him to theannoyanee bfcarrying 
him to a hospital because he^bad been 
too dazèd to remonstrate; and when his 
mind was eventually clear he demanded 

>1 removal to his own rooms.

tendrils. I can’t, let von go now—I 
want yon to be my wife? Don’t you 
love me? you Won’t go away now 
when I want you moat.*’
' She turned and smiled at him. He 

wds pleading in abject humility. 
“Dont’ you love me?” be cried .out to 
her—he, Halbeyt, the cynic—conquered !

“Well, yes,” she called back, “I 
think I du. ” She was laughing, but 
her kiss was there on his hand still. 
He knew.

“Then you will go to Abyssinia after 
all, won’t you, dear?”

Her laughter still greeted him from 
a distance, and be flung himself back 
on the divan and gave himself up to 
love dreams such as neves before thaw
ed the chilly exterior of the man who 
bad fled from petticoats and hid fiom 
them in smoking rooms for the last 
25 years. Halbert was overcome, in 
love like a schoolboy, his heart flutter
ing, buoyant, ecstatic. And the kiss 
was there on his band. He carried it 
to his lips and drank the honey of the 
spot where her own lipe had been.— 
Chicago Tribune,

”------- ■
night Have Been Fatal.

Butte, Mont., Dec. 7.—What came 
very nearly being the largest mining 
disaster in the history of the Butte
camp, occurred today. Fortunately no 
lives were lost, but 21 unconscious and 
ha If-suffocated miners were hauled to 
the surface by ropes from the Bell 
mine, and' laid out in rows, 1 while- 
nearly all the doctors in the city worked 
over them and by means of. artificial 
respiration and strong stimulants, 
finally succeeded, in reviving ail the
victims.----;v ~

A month ago fire broke out in the 
Bell shaft, one of the Anaconda Com- 
pany’s properties, and so far all at
tempts to extinguish it have proved un
availing. A force of men were put to 
work today in the air shaft, 300 feet 
deep, with the intention of drifting to 
head off the fire in the main shaft. At 
noon the men failed to come to the 
surface and a second gang was sent 
down to investigate. The second party 
also failed to return and a third shift 
was stnt below. - Many of the third 
shift .overe overcome by sulphurous 

it's before a fourth party; protected 
with smoke helmets, reached the spot. 
The unconscious men were passed up 
ladders- one at a time with—great diffi- 
culty until all were taken to the sur
face. It is not believed that any of 
the victims will sustain permanent in. 
jury. . ----------- . 4----------

POLICE COURT NEWS. * II m/ ,W4
A number of small cases were re

manded for future hearing in the police 
court tbie morning before the case of 
)Ars. F. W. Clark against Angus Suth

erland for failure to feed and otherwise 
properly care for a span of horses which 
she bad hired to him to haul wood.
She stated that 00 the last of October 
or the first of November she bad let 
him take the teem which was loose in 
the hills, but in- good .condition. All 
she bad' received for the use of her 
horses since that time was about three 
quarters of a cord of wood, and that 
two weeks ago when the animals were 
returned to her it would have taken 
their united efforts to thro# » shadow.
She said that the barn they had been

Æy&ÎÏSoS rbe*~t 1-1.11— - •-*<*-
that they had been nothing but s hill get has attracted a great deal of inter-
of ex'pense to her since, nor would they est end no little praise as the expres- 
be able to work for a long time to come. sions of iea(ti„g men printed b^fnw

St.,Kara,r wss *'» w* iv-
were taken, testified that at times over ,S8,le the entire edition lias sold out, 
two cords of green birch bad been the demand being so great that II the 
hauled by the team at a load, but that number printed was duplieated a ready

W. H.
been to hie p»ee to be 4ed effected. Tbe labor incident to ■ etork
while he was away, but that if he had of this character in a city without the 
been at home he "would, not have taken 
them in tor fear they would die on his 
hands, and that even now they were

t 1
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dreamer
»»■

What the Business Men of Daw
son Have to Say

He Had No Use For Petticoats or 
Their Wearers

i'ffl
g
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Regarding the Chrleti
Many Will be Sent Away—Sup
ply Soon Exhausted.

hlse Not 
e—Won- But Fell In Love With His Secretary 

Before Learning Her Sex It Wi| 
Mutual.

XEdition

ft- His valet settled him comfortably on 
ardivan and and left the room when 
Halbert sank into a light slumber. In 
a few moments Allen came in, white,"

from"the -6 
fhitehorse - * W 
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is of itself 
;be Bail 
the sltd

Prom Monday ajid Tuesday's Daily.
arirc divided into two“All women 

classes—hither designing adventuresses 
or simpering dolts. As tor me,” 
quoth Halbert cynically, “give me 
the first every time. You can trust to 
an adventuress to have a little gray 
matter at least in her cranium.” He 

; «(as talking to his secretary, young 
Allen, a callow youth, almost effemi- 

but nevertheless brainy, too

haggard, limp with anxiety, and stood 
there looking at Halbert with startled 
pain in his gaze; then, with a sudden, 
uncontrollable impulse, he knelt down 
beside the divan for a, moment and," 
grasping one of the sufferer’s hands ir 
his own, pressed it to his lips with a 
sob of distress and pain,.

Halbert opened his eye» and turned 
to look at hf®. He was almost too 
dumfounded.th-speak. Allen got up in 
confusion, and Halbert kept smiling 
and staring at him in a riot of bewild
ered ideas, groping, as he did, in a 
queer labyrinth of uncertainties like a 

struggling to face some peculiar
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nate,
brainy, as Halbert expresed it, for his 
size and weight. Allen bad got used 
to these sinister observations concern
ing womankind and rarely ever offered 
any comment either to agree or to re
fute the other's statements. These two 
individuals were a study fnr one an
other. The hour iii which Allen ac
cepted tbe position of private secretary, 
a short time before, they found plea-

......... sant- communion of tastes, and. ideas and.
peculiar inexplicable sympathy of 

feeling that seemed to have puzzled

customary material at hand, from a 
mechanical standpoint Can not be ap
preciated except by those familiar with

>,

ness and would be unable to draw any- the business,
°-»* - P.ff-

bad two weeks of good cate. The ac- ghshin the issue during the regular 
cased himself said that at times the production . of a daily and.eignt-page 
horses had acted as if they were sick, semi-weeklv paper which in itself wa*

-«■
were well fed with the best hay and «raving of tbe plates for the work was 
oats the market afforded. Mr. l’ender a particularly trying one. The proceae 
gsst was recalled to tbe staffff and que»- emploved, so far as known, haa never
85?& SU .-*’5 ^nSS *-» . », -v «« -i7-.v-
alleged to have been hauled by the ,T,8 plant in the country. All th# 
team in oueation, and succeeded in illustrations including the colored cut» 
bringing lorth the interesting and on lhe cover were made from bruah
somewhat curious information that .................while the wood in question was not ll"’"nKe -spbaltum which was
dry wood when it was loaded on the the «”1? obtainable material in the 
sleigh, it was dry when delivered, or city that could be used on sine for tbe 
at least the consumer was told that it purpose. A special preparation i#
85,at iss»!,s?
had been eo well fed during the time us* 01 this material for the purpose ol 
the delendant had them, he could only making -line cuts has never before been 
consider that their loss in avoirdupois successful!v used
and ability to haul wood was due to . .. . . , , . _.
overwork, and the fine would be #25 Another fenturr of the work is that 
and coats. ■ , the price per copy was hut twenty-"five

cents, the same price aa a regular issue 
Traffic In Chinamen. of fbe Nugget :

Fort Townsend, Dec. 8,-The grow- Mr. shlndler-I think it i. a most 
ing traffic in handling contraband Chi- commom1aMe work and Uto nmch praise 
ncse acroa. the border between this ce|lt10t be Rlven or al>pr,ciatl( „ shown 
slate ami British,Columbia has attract- ,hat prodw:tion, „ cxct,8 any 
vd tin atk-ntion of the immigration rtwHw. ^ ^ OB thr outride. —
bureau of the treaaury department with ukjng f#to consideration the disadvant- ” 
the effect that a careful investigation ,g„ yov h„, Jo ,a,lttr under in this 
of ewiating' conditions la to be made.x l|||trv 
and upon the report to be' submitted ... "...
will depend the proposal td material I v ' *t8'>n*’ 0 ' lliee
invrvaee tbe government force ,u that U, - 1 am x , y mud. pleased w „t, >.,u, 
department, detailed for service it, «Pee,°l ¥Ue alld «ng^tnlate you on 
Washington. yaur "ork’x

The nearness of the British boundary, ‘'lr- Milne" 
and the fact that there are hundreds of copies which J 
miles to be patrolled to successfully en The work ia a very creditable one. 
force the exeltraioo-law agaitist tbe-en- - l>o««!<l B, <Haon—1 tiiiuk it’s rt-mate — 
trance of Chinese into this country, haa able tor a local production, the illtaa- 
at Inst been broiigbt eo pointedly he- frétions being all made here, and in 
tore tbe authorities that tbe stable ia .that respect particularly I think it ia 
about to be locked, although ■ many of very fine indeed.
the horses have been stolen. ^ j. R. Doherty, of the McDonald Iron

Aboard tbe Rosalie today and Ixmnd Works—She’s a peach. I,did not think 
for Victoria where the collection of jt possible you could produce anything 
Chinese statistic» in the Northwest will t|ke that In this country, . Juat say 
la? inaugurated, was Special United anything you want ; you cannot make It 
States Immigration Inspector James to„ strong or express my appreciation 
Bigler,attached to the California detail too highly.
which so succcaelully enforces the ex- Dr. Cook, Ladue Col—It is, a very 
elusion law. . ^ fine work and reflects credit upon the
.Mr. Bigler’s mission ia to ascertain ability ol the Nugget people, 

as near as possible the number of Chi w. Brown, A. U. Ce.—A âne
nese in British Colombie, who are end effort. I am going to tend out some of 
are not provided with certificate* eo- u,, papers to show what we are dot»* 
titling them V> entrance under the i„ hawsun.
inters and Stripe». .1 "I think the special edition ol the

He will, in the courae of his work, Nugget Is • most remarkable one and it ~ 
inspect the laiundaiy. and make auch has my greatest appreciation. It con- 
recommendations for tbe establishing tain* matter of general interest which 
of new officer», as the exigencies ol tbg.|cnnnot fail to be appreciated.” 
occasion may warrant,

Mr. Bigler is one uf tbe pioneer offi
cers in the immigration service, and 
bis thorough knowledge with the de
tails and requirements of tbe work oc
casioned his being detached and or
dered to the important undertaking,

nail Expected.
Owing to the fact that there is a 

break In the telegraph line between 
Ogilvie and Stewart, no new» ha* been- 
received today of the incoming mail 
which was rc{iorted as leaving Selkirk 
last Friday alterlioon. However,, if 
nothing unusual happens, tbe mail 
should reach here tomorrow evening.
It wss expected that the break in the 
wire will be repaired by tonight.

man
situation that his mind refuses to grasp.

“I trust you will pardon my in-tru- 
___ Allen «aid, standing by a win
dow and looking out into tbe night, 
“but the)-told me you had been seri- 
ously hurt, ahd-ahd-it almost broke
my heart.11.............. >-•-------------------- -----7—

Halbert sat up on the edge of the 
divar.-and, drawing his dressing gown 
around him closely, remained thera 
looking at Allen like onS*surprised in 
half toilet and someifkat nervous be,

s.ion
a

'‘~^^aIKri~wis*a-'gnBflfBied bachelor.

He boasted of never "having proposed 
afraid of them.to any woman. He

In his estimation they wefe all 
scheming politicians and ready to 

him or any man at a moment’s

was

marry
notice. “Keep the-womes away from 
me!” snarled-Halbert at times when 
driven by force to a crush. “I’d rather 
smoke or sleep. ” And the little sec
retary, with his strong, boyish ardor, 
kept them far away and comforted Hal
bert with his companionable silence.

The one measure in Allen's make up 
which Halbert could not understand 

his reluctance to smoke. He could 
get hiui to indulge even in a cig-

cause of it. The kiss of the youth 
-burned still in the flesh of his hand, 
and it traveled along the channels o 
feelitig and warmed his heart.

Something was groping in his mind 
for recognition.- He still stared at 
Allen agd' took in, with careful, 
Tinizrbg gaze, the supple lines of his 
tall, svelte figure, tbe curves of his 
long neck, the slender ; bands and feet.

“Allen,” Halbert‘riifld, and he got 
up and walked close to the youth and 
stood near him, his eyes still searching 
the boyish face, “Aller;, 1 want to ask 
you a question. In God’s name, don't 
be offended if I am wrong. But I 
don't think I am wrong. It never oc
curred to me before, but I am â blind 
fool, and it unnërves me. Look at me, 
Allen, and answer th'is: Are you a

scru-

s. Hettinger, 1 
has sailed 

her brother 1 
II probably

was
never
arfitte. And in the matter of drinking,

gass

though Allen could mix a punch cr a 
cocktail...with commendable art, lie 
brought them untasted to Halbert as a 
kind of offering -to that exalted wretch.

“You should have, been a woman, 
by gad,” Halbert said once to him. 
“A thousand pardons, Alien, but you 
would have made a fine looking girl.
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A Story of Anthony jffope.
Anthony Hope Hawkins, always a be

liever in men of letters standing by 
each other, worked tremennuously hard 
to help on the fund which the Author’s 
society of London is trying to accumu-
late. from which pensions at»...tiî.JîS
paid to authors whose literary merit 
has not brought .them a corresponding 
income and who view increasing years 
with fear.

Once an unfortunate writer who 
vsited Mr. Hawkins at his rooms in 
Buckingham street, by the Embank
ment: gardens, explaimed on leaving 
with something in hie pocket, “Ob, 
sir, I feel that Providence must have 
sent me to you !”

And the reply came with a twinkle 
-in his benefactor’s eye, "Let ue hope, 
however, that Providence will not ac
quire the habit of doing so. ”—Ex.

You’ve got grace and tact enough for woman?”
it,you know. Why, believe me, Allen, Allen winced and turned farther away 
if there were women like you today, and leaned against a table as if to 
with the brain and all, f believe I’d steady binise’tf. The young face seamed 
marry one of them.” Allen actually with pain. There was a long silence 
Hushed - and- retreated in - confusion.- a» Halbert -awa.ited .for the -other.-to 
Halbert liked this dfsplay of apparent speak. “You are a woman,” he re- 
shyness, and his affection for the boy

He liked to slap him on the “Yes, I am a*woman.” The words
came at last, firmly, almost defiantly, 
tike thunder in Halbert’s ears, stun-
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ter the News 
;e the News 
m, which is 
roduct of ail -1 
at the doctor 
> him as the j

peated.
grew
back and -he^said he felt lonesome

“I tell yonwhen the chap was away, 
what, Allen, I don't know whether to 
adopt you as my son, considering tbe 
fact that I shall never have one of mi

ning him.
“My God!” was all that came from 

between the parted, eager dips of the 
other. “But this costume—why this? 
I don't understand. ”

“Because everybody has a prejudice 
against petticoats in the professions,” 
the girl answered, “and I Was bound 
I would not let, that interfere with my 
piogress. Why should ■ I be bound 
down, tied like a slave, because of a 
mere selfish, unreasonable prejudice?” 
Tbe color butnkd in her cheeks bril
liantly, and Halbert stepped toward bet 
when a sudden, quick movement, his 
arms outstretched, love on his tongue, 
in his eyes, in. bis gestures.

The girl stepped away from him as 
he would have touched her arm.

. „ “Mj. Halbert,’’she said, with dig
nity, “I am your secretary anti in your 
rooms, and you have discovered that I 

Please respect my u-nj 
batipy position, fori want you to be
lieve that I am neither a designing ad
venturess nor a simpering dolt. There 
is another class that you eeenv.to be un
acquainted with—that you do not seem 
lo take into consideration. ” She

ly that when ^ j 
and velocity 1 

> the ground.
Lo the News’ j 
esterdây, and j 
sion that can 
vs never inter- 
twell' neither ^ 
ram, but that "Jj 
»ry—very com- 3

whether to let things slide onown, or
as formerly and just double your sal
ary.”

Things slid on as formerly until Hal
bert announced a hunting trip toVAbys- 
sinia. He had actually complete! plans 
for both and was sketching out jin his 
imagination the delicious camaraderie 
Ol two in a tent in the wilds of Africa 
when Alien announced his intention to

The Nugget In Iowa;
The Klondike 1 laity Nugget is the 

name of a very neat four page five col
umn paper published at Dawson city. 
Af copy of thils paper of August 18, con
tains an item of news and interest. 
The item referred to refers to the ar
rival there of tbe steamer Sosie in 
charge of Capt. T. H. Dowson, of Du
buque, who lias been running on the 
Yukon for three year*. Tbe Susie 
made the truip up that stream from Sti 
Michael in eleven days, which breaks 
all former records.. Tbe distance is 2000 
miles. The Susie brought up 400 
tons of freight and about loo pas
sengers whose names are given.

At the head of the editorial " column 
is giv„cn the subscription price of the 
Daily Nugget, which is #4o per year in 
advance. By carriers delivered in Daw-

* resign. jl
lB* ' “You ungrateful beggar, Jou can’t 

resign,” Halbert snouted. “Why, my 
boy, I can’t go witdout youl Wbat’s 
tbe in tier?” "„

“The fact of the matter is, sir,” 
Alien replied respectfully, “I doiVt 
want to go with you,”

It Was a blow, and it landed between 
Halbert's eves. He loved Allen "if he 

lôved any being on earth, and this 
was the first time that he ever had been 
ttawarteid. , Not given to setimerit or 
pleading, he nursed his agony silently, 
for Allen's abruptness stung hint with 
ajl tbe agony ot uufilial ingratitude, of 
unrequited.love, treachery ia adriend— 
everything. It pained Hilbert as Jie 
bad never been., pained before. That 
afternoon: he ordered his horse for a 
long' riffe and went out dejectedly 
with a load on his shoulders. He 
wanted to puzzle out the situation. 

^ He had never to pleadq-bvith any 
before in his life for what he wanted.
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-t. A female Anarch let.
New York, lhe. 8.—The Times say*:

Hmtrm t.nlrtimro, who has been confer-
am a woman. ring with anarchist groups in England 

and France, baa retained to tbla cean- 
try, She made a hurried tour of tbe 
various anarchist headquarter# in 'IMeyL 
city l*sl night. She says that the an* 
arcbiel* from various countries bed ne

ck. ever
arrled.
may O, Voui* 
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ranged lo hoftl an International anarch- ,
It wsslooked-at him steadily, her eyes burn

ing with determihàtion.
Halbert's head sank under the siege

of her look, Her speech hurt him, ,1 Su? 11 ^ ly<,nth ln w*”eee Tt"'
shows that the publishers are lowing
nothing through subscription*. They 
also seem to have a telephone line in 
Dawson, which reaches some of tbe

1st" cungrese iti Paris but just 
about 10 convene thC jmtk-e officiels 
swooped down, brobe "p the meeting 
and drove the leaders ant of the .city 

It was an outra*#, she declared, and 
showed that even the socialist govern
ment was under tbe domination ot the 
neb. In spite of tbe Parisian antboriy 
tiea, however,she said, a seertt eorqpees 
war held and arrangement» 
tbe propaganda.

Mis* Goldman was- angry also at the 
apathy of U: : - ojde in

• 1 jédpnitn
acted, she-jeudi »» if » social revede-

srfer hr ,; d of.

crushed him. Yes, be loved this girl ; 
hë" Understood it now. He had been a 
blind, self .absorbed fool.

“Girl don’t crush me under your
heel.” He had not thought that there ,ow” etid cam^’ U ie e,lvrT

and he hated to plead now. It Aigbt could be lack of respect where love CotHtolttWe, the price „ .* , ,
seem- unmanly, he feared. He went dwelt. * , bei«,g #30 per month. There «remv .0 , Stella Mason »n n-ye.y Id girl,
out without calling to Alien, and be ' - While "! *m vonr aecrolary you must ^ ',ot 0f t«"**«i<** t'»w»oi»,. 'ateam- narrowly ccaped what might have
-di, not return'for dinner. not speak oftove. It is an Jim ad- ! ^ «riving almost every day and ."‘'"‘‘T S

Tht e.crctarj in.tbe meantime felt an .vantage. up mg targoei. tsui or
m hatapy til htidrfc a> tbtri “Tiiun I discharge you thi.s mo- ' ^ i. . 4U , .. . . ■ ,

• «♦ •-r1' Tfi£St
slly ii he merit td nine otit; ‘and " hi« [ Sue turrfed and walk-.d quick ly -toward the I-igbtr n 1 »i. .n, ■ " iiiepr J.. C. -Tswebe fa j
Cun.iuued aUscnce" made Al-eii Ftb . Xrry high —Dubuque (low*.. .

-»W Whelm : Halbert I "Comclacfc ^frllc. Don’t go and . T'I'Ü’"*P"- -• _ - - ? ' iA « - - ■<:<» riw
.'.hi- ti fa ■ : I to ,i'.v:.mp>ov leave me "iijie tai*. Yee’ve wound v u, form» ful V Wsomnifri r " ■ *"•»#> **,***«:*■•

hjm, but he knew th-.t lie :i.m»c:f «If all around my heart with a mrilion as.c at the Naggcl office. Nflitai uuy time.^
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